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Abstract: Smart cities offer solutions to environmental, economic, and societal problems in urban
agglomerations. We investigate the potential for mutual learning in smart city implementation
by comparing German approaches (smaller, local projects) to projects implemented in the MENA
region (bigger, national designs). We contrast the outside view on these projects with an inside
perspective, surveying key decision-makers in five German and seven MENA smart cities. We assess
motivation, technology options, and factors that drive or impede smart city implementation. We find
strong similarities in the motives to engage in smart cities, offering common ground for mutual
good practice exchange. Energy efficiency solutions and—to a lesser extent—renewable energies are
of strong interest to policymakers in all countries. In contrast, the appraisal of mobility solutions
strongly diverges, showing that technology deployment is far from being a simple “plug and play”
solution. Considering these insights can facilitate the overall deployment of smart cities, not only in
the surveyed countries but also in global manner.

Keywords: smart cities; renewable energy; energy efficiency; mobility; governance; survey; Ger-
many; MENA

1. Introduction

The United Nations estimate that by 2050 more than 80% of the European population
and 50% of the Middle East/North Africa (MENA) population will live in cities or urban
areas [1]. Urban population pressure can already be seen in Germany, where from 2008
to 2016 the population of Frankfurt and Munich grew by 7% [2]. Similar urban pressure
exists in MENA countries [3].

Given their significance, urban spaces offer the best opportunity to reduce energy
consumption and mitigate global warming [4,5]. Eurostat estimates [6,7] show that cities are
responsible for 70% of total energy consumption (773 Mtoe) and about 75% of greenhouse
gas emissions (2796.5 Mio. t CO2) in Europe. MENA cities mirror this, with Qatar among
the most energy and carbon-intensive countries in the world [8–10]. Hence, the redesign of
energy supply and use (incorporating renewable energies and energy efficiency) and of
transport infrastructure offer key options for policies and actions that support commitments
to the Paris Agreement [11,12].

Smart cities support these options by seeking to link and optimize economic, energy,
and resource flows in urban areas using information and communication technology
(ICT) [13]. As Lydras and Visvizi note, there has been a rich and dynamic debate on
smart cities [14]. This debate has raised many controversial issues related to smart cities.
These issues span from data use and privacy [15,16], questions of boundaries and relation
to surrounding”s [17,18], and lock-in of infrastructure components and technical biases [19],
to the relation between “smart” and “sustainable” [20–23]. Consensus exists that ICT can
benefit all citizens [13,14], whether by improving living conditions [24], facilitating urban
management [25], or mediating energy and climate problems [26–28]. Other more specific
ideas have been developed, often depending on the expertise of the authors. These include
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the notion of digitalization or “intelligence” [29,30], sustainability [31,32], innovation [33]
and green growth [34].

Following up on these aspects and perspectives, it comes as no surprise that numerous
definitions of a “smart city” exist [35]. Dameri [36] and Fernadndez-Anez [37] note that
smart city development is a bottom-up process which has given rise to several notions.
Depending on the focus, distinctions can be made between an “intelligent” city (focus on
competences and knowledge, see e.g., [38]), a “digital” city (focus on ICT, components,
and their interconnectivity, see e.g., [39,40]), a “technocity” (focus on upgrading infras-
tructure and governance, see e.g., [41]), or a “sustainable city” (focus on environmental
aspects, see e.g., [20,39]). Praharaj and Han [42] observe a multitude of these definitions
being applied to Indian smart cities. Clearly these definitions overlap and are not mu-
tually exclusive. For example, the European Commission defines smart cities as “cities
using technological solutions to improve the management and efficiency of the urban
environment” [43].

For our study, we adopt a broad definition, advanced by the World Bank: a technology-
intensive city that delivers “intelligent” energy and mobility solutions in cooperation with
its citizens [44]. We add the dimension of “sustainability,” implying both the minimization
of resource streams and environmental impacts as well as adaptation to a changing global
climate [45,46].

The various perspectives and approaches imply that there is considerable room for
mutual learning between the different approaches. The aspect of mutual learning is often
the background for external evaluations of smart cities [47,48]. To cite only few exam-
ples, mutual learning is conceived by directly comparing city concepts [49], the applied
technological solutions [50], or a comparison between countries [50,51]. On this basis,
our contribution to mutual learning between smart city approaches analyzes and contrasts
smart city projects in Germany/Europe and the MENA region. The choice of cases is moti-
vated by the fact that many German projects were inspired by Abu Dhabi’s Masdar City as
a frontrunner of a smart city project. In turn, the German/European solutions identified
have been closely analyzed by later projects in the MENA region. Both regions investi-
gated similar energy and mobility solutions, which allows for a comparison. In contrast,
both regions stand out in terms of project size and realm. Whereas the European projects
focus on redesigning existing infrastructure in often smaller projects, the MENA projects
opt for large greenfield projects. This raises the question of mutual learning between the
two approaches.

Beside population pressure, energy, and environmental concerns, smart cities are also
attractive from an economic point of view: estimates of the economic potential of smart
cities vary widely, ranging from USD 1.5 trillion by 2020 [52] to almost USD 3.5 trillion by
2026 [53]. At present, Europe and especially Germany are the leading markets. By 2030,
the Asian and MENA markets are expected to have the highest growth in terms of projects
and market size [53].

With such potential, the smart city approach can incite decision-makers into viewing it
as a kind of “silver bullet” with plug-and-play technologies and installations reproducible
from frontrunner approaches such as Masdar City in Abu Dhabi, or the Songdo and
Hwaseong Dongtan city projects in South Korea [54]. However, installation approaches
vary substantially across regions and cities. Many MENA countries (e.g., UAE, Kuwait)
have opted to install new infrastructure based on global best practices; highly dependent
on oil exports, these countries view smart city development and related digitalization as an
option for economic diversification [55]. Ramady [56] reviews the Gulf Cooperation Council
(GCC) country economies, while Griffiths [3] discusses the energy profile of the MENA
region. Like Saxena et al. [55], they emphasize the strong pressure to diversify MENA
economies to lessen dependence on volatile energy prices. On the energy consumption side,
Asif [57] shows the potential for building refurbishment. Ringel, Laidi, and Djenouri [58]
highlight the environmental, economic, and social benefits related to using smart appliances
as key components of smart cities in the region.
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In contrast to the MENA concerns, however, the European/German approach focuses
on transforming existing infrastructure and integrating single smart components [59].
This approach focuses on model projects that lead to innovation, thereby creating “first
mover advantages” in the markets for smart city components and aligning the German
export model with “green growth” [60].

These two distinct perspectives on smart city growth offer an opportunity for a
systematic analysis of both strategies. Such analysis can lead to mutual learning and
best practice exchange reaching well beyond the present literature [61]. Toward this end,
we analyzed the development and deployment strategies behind the European/German
and the MENA smart city projects, addressing three questions of comparison:

(Q1) Based on which criteria (key motivation, planning, governance) do decision-makers
evaluate smart city projects? Which are relevant stakeholder groups for setting up
smart city projects?

(Q2) How do decision-makers evaluate technology choices in the energy and mobility
fields? Are these seen as plug-and-play components, which are transferrable from
one city to the other?

(Q3) What factors do decision-makers perceive as working for or against smart city projects?

The present study adds to the existing literature in the following ways. Our study
is the first to focus specifically on similarities and differences between the two regions
with the purpose of identifying fields for mutual learning. Another novelty compared
to existing research is the dedicated focus on the inside perspective that decision-makers
take on smart city development: we combine a formal external review of projects with
in-depth interviews of high-ranking administration and project officials behind the smart
city projects. This inside view has so far been neglected in literature but sheds light
on project choices and motivations that can be of valuable use for smart city projects
in general. We also do not restrict ourselves to looking solely at technology choices,
which have been widely researched [62–69]. Instead, we focus on the combination of policy
motivations, socioeconomic factors, and technology choices. This perspective encompasses
political influences and factors that boost or hinder project development. Our findings
uncover not only opportunities for mutual learning, but also prospects for economic
diversification in the MENA region, which to date remains in many cases heavily dependent
on oil [70]. Given the highly diverging strategies between the two lead regions for smart
cities, our findings can be used at a more general level to understand differences in smart
city designs and potential for mutual learning.

The paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 presents our methodology and research
design; Section 3, our results; and Section 4, our discussion. Section 5 offers conclusions
and options for mutual learning and sharing of best practices between the MENA and
German cities.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Overview of the Research Concept

We compared evolving energy governance and strategy models in MENA and Ger-
man smart cities using a mixed-methods approach that combines qualitative and quantita-
tive research on decision-making in each of five German and seven MENA smart cities.
Figure 1 summarizes the research concept, which is described in detail in Section 2.2,
Section 2.3, Section 2.4.
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Figure 1. Research concept.

2.2. Qualitative Review

To inform our research, we performed a literature review distinguishing between
two sources:

Peer-reviewed scientific publications: Table 1 lists the search strings used in a Scopus
search of research relating German and MENA smart city models after 2014 to governance,
energy, and mobility. This helped in narrowing down the total 46,842 hits to a relevant sub-
set. Computer-aided content analysis (CATA) based on MaxQDA software helped identify
the most relevant peer-reviewed scientific papers to frame this research. We developed a
codebook, based on 91 items that we grouped into four categories and further subgroups
((i) framing data such as country region/relevant cities/city profiles; (ii) topics such as
energy technologies, mobility solutions, and governance options; (iii) motivation, drivers,
and barriers; and (iv) methodology such as screening, case study, and index). The codebook
used is presented in Supplementary Materials Annex A.1.

Table 1. Search strings applied in Scopus to identify relevant literature.

Combined Search Strings Smart Cit * AND
Energy

AND
Mobility

AND
Governance

German * 8384 4222 1797 1140

Arab * 745 478 1919 230

MENA 174 125 60 41
Source: Authors, based on Scopus results. * = wildcard search.

The narrowed-down articles were reviewed by hand and further narrowed down to a
readout of representative smart cities in German and MENA cities. The findings and litera-
ture sources used are presented in Section 3.1 and at detailed city level in Supplementary
Materials Annex A.2.

Grey literature and website content were analyzed to gain up-to-date and off-record
information on recent developments in smart-city projects and identify interview partners.
Researchgate.net, Academia.edu, and Google Scholar led to relevant projects and inter-
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view partners. The readout of grey literature and relevant website content is included in
Annex A.2.

The combined readout of peer-reviewed and grey literature yielded our focus group
of seven smart cities in Germany and seven in the MENA region and constituted the basis
for our survey.

2.3. Design of Survey

A questionnaire—available in English, Arabic, and German—was developed, com-
prising 75 questions and taking 60 to 90 min to complete (see Annex 3). To facilitate
comparability to literature reviews and online data, the questionnaire followed a four-
part design:

1. overview of the smart city project and motivation to engage with it;
2. planning, governance, and actors;
3. technology choices in the energy and mobility fields; and
4. drivers and barriers to the implementation of the project.

Regarding stakeholders, we differentiated between national government, local gov-
ernment, business actors, private actors or non-governmental organizations, and external
actors such as universities. Our surveyed list of drivers investigated included economic,
energy, and environment drivers, as well as better governance and societal needs/pressure.
The barrier categories comprised difficult project management, lack of qualified workforce,
financial/economic limitations, governance, and coordination problems. The detailed
items are presented in the Supplementary Materials.

To ensure comparability to existing works, our set of indicators for assessing decision-
makers’ views on technology use in the energy and mobility fields and for motivations to
engage in smart cities was built upon the work of the EU Citykey [46] and Morgenstadt [67].
Governance indicators to assess motivations, drivers, and barriers were adapted from the
work of [71].

The questionnaire used Likert scales to quantify items and sub items with an even
number of points (one to six) to yield clear conclusions and avoid an “average choice
bias” [72]. In all scales, one ranked the lowest and six the highest. Additional open-ended
questions were used to provide qualitative data and context for the projects. The question-
naire was then transposed into a web tool to support computer-assisted personal interviews
(CAPI) and computer-assisted telephone interviews (CATI), enabling both the intervie-
wee and the interviewer to enter data directly into the questionnaire, thus minimizing
information loss [73].

Quantitative data was collected from a focus group of experts who work or have
worked in smart energy technology development and deployment projects in the surveyed
cities. In total, 67 experts in government, project development, and project research
were contacted between November 2017 and June 2019. We used data from 22 of these,
representing five MENA cities (Cairo, Egypt; Doha, Qatar; Dubai/Ras Al Khaima, UAE;
Kuwait City, Kuwait; and Masdar City/Abu Dhabi, UAE) and five German cities (Berlin,
Hamburg, Bremen, Cologne, and Munich). Each of these urban areas has a population
of at least 1,000,000. Two MENA cities (Casablanca, Morocco and Algiers, Algeria) had
to be excluded for lack of sufficient interview partners. Likewise, two German cities
(Frankfurt and Stuttgart) had to be excluded due to hierarchical biases in the interviews.
Figure 2 presents a mapping of the surveyed cites. Further geological and socio-economic
descriptions (GDP per capita, minimum and maximum temperatures, mobility profiles)
can be found in Supplementary Materials Annex A.2.
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Figure 2. Mapping of surveyed cities. * Data referring to urban agglomeration.

The relatively small number of interviewees reflects the fact that many government
interlocutors operate in a hierarchical structure where a single head is responsible for the
project. To quote an interviewee: “You have spoken to my director and I am not in a
position to contradict him” (Interviewee 8, MENA city). Other interviewees were willing
to provide information privately, but not make it public: “We are presently updating our
smart city strategy and would prefer to go out for open discussion at a later point in time.
The information I share with you is thus strictly personal” (Interviewee 13, German city).
Both types of responses were discarded from our dataset. Despite the small sample, it can
still support an exploratory study into the motivations, drivers, and barriers to engage in
smart cities.

2.4. Quantitative Analysis of Data

We used IBM’s SPSS data analysis software on the questionnaire data. For each group
of cities, German and MENA, descriptive and inferential statistics were calculated to (1) ex-
amine motivations and roles of stakeholders, (2) assess technology options in the energy
and mobility fields, and (3) survey perceptions that foster or hinder implementation of
smart cities. These items were analyzed both intra- and intergroup. We also explored correla-
tions between components to identify whether similar “trigger” or “obstacle” combinations
were present in both groups. The methods applied are described in Sections 2.4.1 and 2.4.2.

2.4.1. Intra-Group (MENA Cities and German Cities)

The intra-group comparison captures the governance features and technology strategy
of each smart city project. Identifying similarities and differences within a group was
done through:

I. descriptive statistical analysis (median, standard deviation),
II. intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) tests to check consistency among surveyed

experts from the same city, and
III. summarization of open questions to identify strengths and weaknesses of the projects.

2.4.2. Inter-Group (MENA Cities versus German Cities)

The aim was to compare the aggregated characteristics of MENA versus German cities
to identify potential areas of cooperation. This analysis comprised:

I. Mann–Whitney U-Test to compare the averages of the two independent groups;
II. correlations analysis: items for governance, technology use, drivers and barriers were

tested against each other at aggregate and detailed levels using Kendall’s tau rank,
preferred over Spearman’s rank for small sample sizes [74]; and
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III. cluster analysis to examine where cities show similarities or divergences, and so
opportunities for mutual learning.

Based on this methodology, we now turn to present our findings.

3. Results
3.1. External Assessment of German and MENA Smart City Projects

Results are based on our computer-aided screening of smart city literature.
Presents the results of the coding and the importance of the top smart city aspects

addressed in the literature. Sustainability issues are addressed in over 342 publications (299
on the German, 43 on the MENA region), and technology issues are the focus of 220 papers
(193 on the German, 27 on the MENA side). These numbers underscore the importance of
technology choices and opportunities for mutual learning between decision-makers in the
two regions.

The 10 smart city projects identified are largely discussed as successful blueprints in
literature. Table 2 summarizes the key features of the researched smart city projects based
on our readout of review and grey literature.

Table 2. Overview of the 20 most reviewed aspects in German and MENA smart city projects.

Category Coding Incidence (Overall) Rank #Pubs #Arab #MENA #German

Sustainability/environment sustainab * 655 1 240 19 13 208
Technology/energy renewable * 290 2 78 5 3 70
Technology/overall infrastructure 246 3 134 13 13 108

Motivation services 203 4 115 14 19 82
Governance citizens 176 5 105 10 9 86

Technology/ICT internet of things 128 6 47 2 5 40
Sustainability/environment climate 115 7 60 4 4 52

Technology/energy smart grid * 110 8 53 2 5 46
Methodology survey 93 9 59 7 5 47

Source: Authors; * = wildcard search. Key: #Pubs = number of publications; #Arab = number of publications focusing on Arab smart cities;
#MENA = number of publications focusing on the MENA region; #German = number of publications focusing on German smart cities.

3.2. Internal Assessment
3.2.1. Assessment of Surveyed Items

We now turn to contrasting this external review with our survey results of decision-
makers to investigate the “inner workings” of the projects. Table 3 summarizes our
review in terms of (i) motivation to engage in smart city projects and key stakeholders,
(ii) technological choices taken, and (iii) drivers and barriers of project implementation.
The red line represents German respondent views on key choices associated with smart
city design; the blue line represents the views of MENA respondents. The raw data behind
these figures can be found in the Supplementary Materials, Annex A.4.

Table 3. Profiles of researched smart city projects.

German Cities

Berlin

• involved stakeholders in developing its 2015 smart city strategy [75].
• is a living laboratory for smart energy technology development [76–78] and mobility [79].
• following a change in the political leadership, shifted from a top-down to a decentralized approach.
• adopts public–private partnerships (PPP), where private entities coordinated the overall and individual

projects, which have gained a strong influence and power over smart cities projects [80].
• In response, Berlin “renounced performance indicators in its strategy” (Interview 5, German city).
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Table 3. Cont.

German Cities

Bremen

• launched its Masterplan Green City in 2019 through stakeholder consultation.
• focuses on mobility, with option to cover energy projects [81].
• takes a cautious approach to technology selection and focuses on improving living conditions of

inhabitants (Interview 1, German cities).

Cologne

• developed smart cities approach out of several EU “Lighthouse” projects.
• changed from bottom-up to an umbrella strategy to coordinate individual projects (Interview 4,

German city).
• adopts an integrative approach to its smart city development strategy [82].

Hamburg

• developed its “digital strategy” in coordination with local stakeholders like the Hamburg Port
Authority [83].

• tests new technologies in energy (Lorenzen, Duckstein, Vuthi, and Schäfers, 2015; Vuthi et al., 2015),
infrastructure [84], and mobility [85].

Munich

• launched smart city strategy in 2015 [86].
• focuses on energy, mobility, and citizen inclusion in decision-making [72,87].
• PPP partners include locally based and “familiar” industry players (Interview 7, German city).
• adopts integrative planning [88,89].
• implements innovative solutions [90].

MENA Cities

Abu Dhabi’s
Masdar City

• is a frontrunner on a global scale [91–94].
• adopts PPP approach.
• delivers smart cities and sustainable solutions [95–98]: energy [99,100], mobility [101], architecture

[102], and sustainability [103,104].
• The aspect of sustainability received controversial reviews [105–108], where the “original aspirations

had not been followed up” (Interview 17, MENA cities).
• The UAE government integrated the learnings into its “2021” vision and strives to develop smart cities

in Dubai or Ras Al Khaima.

Dubai/RAK
• Projects following up on the Masdar experiences.
• Dubai Smart City 2021 is integrated in a socio-economic project of creating a “happy city.”
• Strong integration of advanced IT and AI (Dubai blockchain, open data hub).

Cairo

• Part of a series of smart city projects, each focusing on different aspects (set-up of new city
infrastructure in “New Cairo” project, upgrade of existing infrastructure and town quarters in Cairo or
“Alexandria 2.0” projects).

• Strong focus on improving living conditions, urbanization, and social aspects (poverty reduction).

Kuwait

• “Vision 2035” [109] responds to economic and population challenges as well as climate and energy
concerns [110–115].

• The Public Authority of Housing and Welfare plans, oversees, and implements the smart cities projects
such as the Saad Al-Abdullah project.

• Following this, eight smart city projects are planned and contracted out to public and private sector
partners from South Korea.

Qatar

• Qatar National Vision 2030 orients the country towards sustainable energy and a high ecological
standard of living for its citizens [10].

• focuses on building energy efficiency [116–118].
• launched several smart city projects (Lusail City, Msheireb Downtown Doha, Energy City).
• Msheireb project will consist of more than 100 new buildings concentrated by Leadership in Energy

and Environmental Design (LEED) ratings (Msheireb official website, 2018).
• The ecological downtown of Doha is expected to use 30% less energy than regular buildings, focusing

on the efficient use of energy in smart grids and the deployment of renewable energies [119,120].
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As can be seen in Figure 3, decision-makers in MENA and German smart cities depart
from the same motivations, rating resources, and energy concerns, as well as climate and
environmental concerns, which are rated “high” to “very high”. Note, however, the striking
difference between the relevance of actors: universities and business stakeholders are
seen as very relevant in the German projects, but strongly less so in the MENA projects.
In contrast, the role of the national government in MENA projects is considerably higher
than in German ones.
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Regarding the assessment of technology choices, MENA and German decision-makers
seem to align around the interest in deploying energy efficiency solutions. Interestingly,
this alignment seems to be less pronounced regarding renewable energy technologies. A stark
contrast can be seen regarding mobility: whereas mobility solutions are of high interest to
German decision-makers, this does not seem to be the case with their MENA counterparts.

Turning to project implementation, the key drivers for implementing a smart city
project identified in the literature (population pressure, improving living conditions and
economic benefits, environmental and energy concerns) are mirrored in our survey.

The descriptive statistics applied help track focal points of city projects as perceived
by the actors. However, they do not allow tracking the coordination and alignment of
stakeholders. As Allam & Newman [54] point out, smart cities take shape through myriad
stakeholders whose views on the project often diverge.

3.2.2. Alignment of Stakeholders

To test whether the opinions and ratings sampled for one city converged, we applied
intraclass correlation (ICC). Table 4 presents our results. Almost all cities show good
convergence among stakeholders, with coefficients close to or above 0.7 and high signifi-
cance rates (p > 0.05). Compared to German projects, MENA city projects show especially
strong correlation. The one exception is Berlin, where a low coefficient (0.013) can be
observed. The replies to the open questions in our survey explain that Berlin changed
from a participatory top-down planning to a bottom-up “marketplace of ideas” following
changes in the ruling city government. The low coefficient mirrors the fact that some
interviewees developed the initial phase but turned critical when the strategy changed,
whereas interviewees that joined later were de facto aligned with the new approach.
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Table 4. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) for respondents of their own smart city project.

Intra-Class
Correlation
Coefficient

95%-Confidence Interval F-Test with Value 0

Upper Lower F-Value df1 df2 Significance
(p-Value)

German
cities

Berlin 0.013 −0.007 0.514 1.997 2 40 0.149
Bremen 0.834 0.122 1.000 6.214 1 20 0.022
Cologne 0.717 0.217 1.000 12.935 1 20 0.002

Hamburg 0.834 0.122 1.000 6.214 1 20 0.022
Munich 0.580 −0.276 0.999 3.857 1 5 0.107

MENA
cities

Cairo 0.860 0.232 1.000 7.141 1 18 0.016
Dubai/RAK 0.859 0.456 1.000 21.041 1 20 0.000

Kuwait 0.795 0.250 1.000 9.469 1 20 0.006
Masdar 0.969 0.838 1.000 50.356 1 20 0.000
Qatar 0.813 −0.045 1.000 5.284 1 17 0.034

3.3. Comparing MENA and German City Projects
3.3.1. Similarity of Perceptions on Key Items

We apply the Mann–Whitney test to compare the perceptions of (1) technology choices,
(2) motivation and governance, and (3) drivers and barriers between the two groups of
cities. The test allows a comparison between the MENA and German cities based on
ranking the individual choices and comparing the median ranks [74]. We report the test
statistic U, calculated based on the sample sizes n1 and n2 of groups 1 (German cities) and
2 (MENA cities), where R1 is the sum of ranks for group 1:

U = n1n2 +
n1(n1 + 1)

2
− R1 (1)

In Tables 5–8 we report the median ranks, p values, and effect sizes, in case p values
are statistically significant, implying p ≤ 0.05. Effect size r is calculated as

r =
z√
N

(2)

where z is the z-score that SPSS produces, and N is the size of the study (i.e., of the total
observations on which z is based). Effect sizes should be 0.5 or higher to demonstrate a
strong effect (“Cohen benchmark”; [74]).

Table 5. Difference between city groups regarding assessment of technology options.

Renewable
Energies

Energy
Efficiency Prosumer/DSM Smart Meter/Smart

Grid/ICT Mobility

Mdn. German Cities 14.08 11.58 13.21 13.33 13.83
Mdn. MENA Cities 8.40 11.40 9.45 9.30 7.22
Mann–Whitney U 29.000 59.000 39.500 38.000 20.000

SPSS Z-Score −2.379 −0.071 −1.378 −1.596 −2.485
Exact significance (p)—two-sided 0.043 0.974 0.180 0.159 0.015

Reject null hypothesis X X
Effect size where applicable 0.507 0.542
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Table 6. Group assessments of motivations to engage in smart city project.

Climate
Change

Adaptation

Better Living
Conditions for Citizens

Energy
Indepen-

dence

Energy
Savings

Sustainable
Resource

Use

Modernized City
Infrastructure

Living
Laboratory for
Testing New
Technologies

Economic
Concerns (Green

Growth)

Mobility
Concerns

Mdn. German Cities 13.917 10.333 9.750 11.750 13.708 10.917 15.333 12.208 13.958
Mdn. MENA Cities 8.600 12.900 13.600 11.200 8.850 12.200 6.900 10.650 8.550
Mann–Whitney U 31.000 46.000 39.000 57.000 33.500 53.000 14.000 51.500 30.500

SPSS Z-Score −1.977 −0.976 −1.426 −0.209 −1.813 −0.492 −3.200 −0.590 −2.043
Exact significance (p)—two-sided 0.059 0.381 0.180 0.872 0.080 0.674 0.002 0.582 0.050

Reject null hypothesis X X
Effect size where applicable 0.682 0.436

Table 7. Group assessments of relevance of different stakeholders for smart city project.

Stakeholder:National
Govt.

Regional/Local
Govt.

Citizens and
NGOs Business and SMEs Univer sities and

External

Mdn. German Cities 6.750 13.667 11.583 13.208 15.750
Mdn. MENA Cities 17.200 8.900 11.400 9.450 6.400
Mann–Whitney U 3.000 34.000 59.000 39.500 9.000

SPSS Z-Score −3.891 −2.194 −0.067 −1.368 −3.422
Exact significance

(p)—two-sided 0.000 0.093 0.974 0.180 0.000

Reject null hypothesis X X
Effect size where applicable 0.829 0.729

Table 8. Assessment of drivers and barriers.

Drivers Barriers

Economics Environment Governance Society Qualifications Economics Management Government

Mdn. German Cities 13.46 13.75 12.08 11.67 9.18 9.86 10.14 12.18
Mdn. MENA Cities 9.15 8.80 10.80 11.30 13.00 12.25 11.95 9.70
Mann-Whitney U 36.500 33.000 53.000 58.000 35.000 42.500 45.500 42.000

SPSS Z-Score −1.725 −2.270 −0.499 −0.142 −1.421 −0.895 −0.678 −0.937
Exact significance

(p)—two-sided 0.123 0.08 0.674 0.923 0.173 0.387 0.512 0.387

Regarding the assessment of technology choices (Table 5), the two groups of cities
did not differ significantly in the case of energy efficiency technologies (mdn. German
cities = 11.58, mdn. MENA cities = 11.4). For all other technology options, different
assessments can be observed. In the case of renewable energies, German city assessments
(mdn. = 14.08) differ significantly from MENA cities (mdn. = 8.4, p = 0.043, r = 0.5).
The assessment of mobility choices shows a similarly strong difference between the two
city groups (mdn. German cities = 13.83, mdn. MENA cities = 7.22; p = 0.015; r = 0.542).

Table 6 reports the assessment of key motivators and the importance of different
stakeholder groups engaging in the respective smart city projects. In German cities, the top
motivators identified by the Mann¬–Whitney test are establishing living laboratories
(mdn. = 15.3), meeting mobility concerns (mdn. = 14.0), conserving resources (mdn. = 13.7),
and adapting to climate change (mdn. = 13.9). In MENA cities, the top motivators are
energy independence (mdn. = 13.6), better living conditions for citizens (mdn. = 12.9),
and modernizing infrastructure (mdn. = 12.2). A clear and statistically sound difference
between the two groups can be observed in the differing priorities given to green growth
and mobility concerns.

Table 7 shows that stakeholder importance is mostly rated quite differently between
the two groups, although both rate the role of citizens and NGOs similarly (mdn. = 11.583
and 11.4 in German and MENA cities, respectively). National governments as stakeholders
have a much stronger relevance in MENA cities (mdn. = 17.2) than in German cities
(mdn. = 6.75), an effect both highly significant (p = 0.0) and strong (r = 0.892). Likewise,
the role of universities and external stakeholders are assessed quite differently (mdn.
German cities = 15.75, mdn. MENA cities = 6.4), an effect that is, again, highly significant
(p = 0.0) and strong (r = 0.729).

Table 8 shows assessments of drivers and barriers to smart city development. Here,
management barriers refer to missing time and resources, while government barriers
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could be lengthy procurement procedures. In aggregate, cities in both regions converge
in assessments. However, differences appear in the details behind the aggregates (see
Supplementary Materials, Section A.4 for detailed results). This is especially so in the case
of drivers where the MENA cities rank the cost-effectiveness of measures much higher
(mdn. = 15.6) than German cities (mdn. = 8.08, p = 0.006, r = 0.621). Conversely, German
cities rank the deployment of ICT-entrepreneurship (start-ups) higher (mdn. = 15.17)
than MENA cities (mdn. = 7.1, p = 0.003, r = 0.504). Wide differences exist in two other
drivers: reducing CO2 emissions (mdn. German cities = 14.25, mdn. MENA cities = 8.2;
p = 0.030; r = 0.562), and improving resource efficiency (mdn. German cities = 14.17, mdn.
MENA cities = 8.3; p = 0.036; r = 0.549). In assessing barriers, a strong and significant
difference is seen only in “investor hesitation to finance risky projects”, where the barrier
appears higher in MENA cities (mdn. = 17.94) than in German (mdn. = 7.68, p = 0.016,
r = 0.539).

3.3.2. Correlation Analysis

To assess the interplay between key smart city factors identified in the literature, we ap-
plied correlation analysis, seeking to detect patterns of interactions that help explain design
choices. We aggregated survey items into three classes for this analysis: (1) motivation and
stakeholders, (2) uses of technologies in the energy and mobility fields, and (3) drivers of
and barriers to smart city development. Correlations were examined within the group of
MENA cities against the group of German cities. To appropriately address the small sample
size, Kendall’s tau rank correlation was applied rather than the more common Spearman
rank correlation coefficient. Where correlations showed a high significance level (* p < 0.05;
** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001), bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap 95% confidence intervals
were computed. A readout of relevant and highly significant correlations for both the
German and MENA group of cities is summarized in Supplementary Materials, Section A.5.
The total correlation analysis is presented in Supplementary Materials, Section A.6.

Overall, a stronger set of correlations could be observed with the sampled MENA cities
than within their German counterparts. Cross-group correlations were computed where
evidence suggested relations between the two. Relevant findings from the correlation
readout and implications from our analysis of the relation between different items are put
forward and discussed in Section 4.

3.3.3. Cluster Analysis

We conducted a cluster analysis to examine item choices across smart cities, looking
for similarities or strong divergences that point to areas for mutual learning. We applied
hierarchical, agglomerative linking. The distance in the assessment of the item groups was
computed via the squared Euclidian distance in average linkage. The mean of all possible
distances between the data points in cluster 1 and those in cluster 2 was considered. Results
are presented in the dendograms of Figure 4.
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A dendrogram displays the entire cluster analysis process. The individual examination
units are shown in the rows. The lines between the examination units represent their joining
into clusters. The heterogeneity values are shown in the columns; these are the transformed
distances normalized to a scale of 0 to 25. A low value means low heterogeneity within the
groups. There is no universal cut value up to which clusters should be selected. Overall,
normalized values below 10 suggest a closer similarity between smart city projects; values
below 5 suggest a very pronounced similarity. In the case of large heterogeneity jumps,
the agglomeration should be discontinued [121]. Agglomeration schedules used to produce
the dendograms are found in the Supplementary Materials, Section A.7.

The dendograms show that similarities appear more on a city-to-city basis than—what
might have been expected—following a German/MENA pattern of dichotomy. The moti-
vations to engage in smart city development are diverse. Only in the case of the clusters
Munich/Bremen/Kuwait and Masdar/Cairo do scale values below 5 appear, suggesting a
high degree of similarity. Likewise, the assessment of important technologies to support
smart city development is judged differently between cities. Here, the dendogram only
suggests a German core cluster (Bremen/Berlin/Munich) as a viable option (scale values
again below 5). These results suggest a large space for mutual learning.

Assessments of relevant stakeholders and governance show a clear dichotomy be-
tween MENA and German cities, pointing to different decision-making processes. Regard-
ing the implementation of projects, the triggers for successful implementation seem to
work on an almost individual basis. In contrast, the assessments of barriers show a striking
similarity across almost all cities.

4. Discussion

We analyzed the development and deployment strategies behind five German and
seven MENA smart city projects, seeking to identify how decision-makers evaluate projects,
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go about selecting technology deployments, and balance factors that work both for and
against smart city development. Our research aims to identify mutual growth and
learning opportunities.

4.1. Perception of Motivation and Relevant Stakeholders

Our first research aim (research question Q1) was to investigate the motivations to
engage in a smart city project and assess which stakeholders are central for its implementa-
tion. Our statistical readout shows converging interest in modernizing infrastructure and
economics, underlining societal pressure for improved living conditions as a strong motive
for engaging in smart city projects. Both stakeholder groups also demonstrate a strong
interest in achieving energy savings, suggesting that this field offers considerable common
ground on which to start an exchange on implementation approaches. The key motivating
factors emerging from our stakeholder analysis mirror those recently identified in the
literature [31]. In addition, our findings confirm the interrelation between governance
approaches, socioeconomic factors, and technology choices, as identified by [122]. Still,
their priorities differ between the German and MENA regions. Note that German cities
rate creating a “living lab for new technologies” (mdn. = 15.333) much higher than MENA
cities do (mdn. = 6.9, p = 0.002, r = 0.682). Comparing median ranking of mobility concerns
also shows a significant (p = 0.050) and almost strong (r = 0.436) difference between the two
(German mdn. = 13.958, MENA median = 8.55). This seems to suggest that these options
seem less suited for starting joint projects.

How do these perceptions of motivation work through national or local strategies? Our
findings confirm earlier studies suggesting that MENA smart city projects are mostly na-
tional projects aimed at solving and satisfying national problems and needs, the most press-
ing of which is lessening the region’s economic dependence on volatile energy prices [55,70].
In contrast, German projects are foremost local, almost always initiated on a small scale.
Many started as research projects using European funding, explaining the importance
that German stakeholders attach to universities and research institutions for setting up
their smart city projects seen in Section 3.2. To quote one interviewee: “We would not
have envisaged engaging in smart city activities without this funding. Learning from
our European partners and external consultants was likewise important.” (Interview 3,
German city).

Let us now turn to the analysis of actors. Unsurprisingly, and in line with the litera-
ture [69,123], both German and MENA groups overall view local government as instru-
mental in developing energy technology solutions. This relation is strong in German cities,
with significant relations between local government and the use of renewable energies
(τ = 0.671 *, p = 0.034), energy efficiency (τ = 0.520; p = ns/.081), and most strongly, envi-
ronmental drivers (τ = 1000 ***; p = 0.000). In MENA cities, only the correlation with use of
renewable energies is significant (τ = 0.632 *, p = 0.036), while there is none in the efficiency
and environmental fields.

This difference in the perceived role of local and national actors is mirrored when
looking closer at the partners implementing smart cities. In Germany, they are mostly
familiar actors such as public services, local energy companies, or dedicated public–private
partnerships [75,85,124–126]. In contrast, the MENA projects largely rely on outsourcing or
bringing in global knowledge and expertise [96,98,109].

Lastly, mutual exchange has to take account of the different importance attributed to
national governments in the German and MENA projects. Whereas national government is
a central actor in the MENA approaches, its role is almost absent in the German cases (see
Section 3.2). This implies that mutual learning needs to bridge an “institutional gap” of
allowing exchange between national governments on the one side and local governments
on the other side. There might be a clear role for intermediaries, but this issue clearly asks
for further research.
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4.2. Assessment of Technology Choices in the Energy and Mobility Fields

Furthering our analysis, we were interested in decision-makers’ evaluation of technol-
ogy options, investing in the contested idea [54] that these are “plug-and-play-components”
(research question Q2). Our results show a clear difference in how respondents from the
two regions assess technology to support renewable energies, again confirming the socio-
economic context [122]; the difference is both statistically significant and shows a strong
effect size (German mdn. = 14.08, MENA mdn = 8.4; p = 0.043; r = 0.5). Interestingly, our cor-
relation analysis suggests a strong affinity between energy solutions for German cities.
Renewable energies show significant relations to energy efficiency (τ = 0.697 *, p = 0.019),
mobility solutions (τ = 0.604 *, p = 0.039), environmental security (τ = 0.671 *, p = 0.034),
and societal drivers (τ = 0.647 *, p = 0.025). Similar relations do not show up among MENA
cities. While correlation figures are hardly explanatory, this nexus of motives does parallel
the key objectives and fields of the German national energy transition (Energiewende).

Commonality between regions is found in the valuations given to energy efficiency
solutions, meaning efficiency in private and public buildings and efficient appliances;
here, both MENA (mdn. = 11.4) and German (mdn. = 11.6) city views tend to converge.
That views from two markedly different climate perspectives should converge demon-
strates that building insulation can protect occupants in both hot and cold climates. It fol-
lows that energy efficiency is one field of technology where ample opportunities for mutual
exchange exist.

In valuing mobility choices, the two city groups show a strong difference (mdn.
German = 13.83, mdn. MENA = 7.22; p = 0.015; r = 0.542). The German assessments like-
wise show a significant correlation between mobility and seeking better living conditions
(τ = 0.761 **, p = 0.006), which is not mirrored in MENA city data. Cluster analysis (Figure 4)
also supports this clear dichotomy in smart city objectives.

4.3. Implementation: Drivers and Barriers

Research question Q3 addressed the implementation of smart city projects, inves-
tigating factors that work for or against the approaches taken. Based on findings from
the literature, we constructed a set of 32 drivers and barriers—factors that either boost or
impede smart city realization in German and MENA cities. In aggregate, the two regions
show similar assessments; however, significant differences appear when looking at dis-
aggregated items. Differences are more pronounced among drivers than among barriers,
where only the “risk investment” barrier differs significantly between the two regions
(mdn. German = 7.68, mdn. MENA = 17.94; p = 0.016; r = 0.539).

Data from German cities indicates a significant relationship between qualification
barriers and smart meters/smart grid technologies (τ = 0.618, p = 0.023). Likewise, correla-
tion analysis suggests a significant inverse relationship between qualification barriers and
economic drivers (τ = −0.719, p = 0.011). This implies strong barriers against the uptake
of key smart technologies, to the point these may even be seen as hindering economic
development. These correlations do not emerge from the MENA data. An explanation
might be found by comparing the implementing partners of the regions: in Germany,
that means local partners with potentially limited ICT experience, while in MENA cities,
it means globally contracted partners with international expertise.

MENA cities respondents did, however, perceive a clear correlation between other
types of barriers. Significant correlations between management barriers (e.g., coordination
between actors, lack of time to supervise project) and qualification barriers (τ = 0.800,
p = 0.005) as well as economic barriers (τ = 0.594, p = 0.037) can be observed. In data from
German cities, this relation is not significant. Here, an inverse argument might apply: with
the proximity and stable relations of (local) actors, fewer management efforts are needed
to safeguard project implementation. In a broader perspective, these findings on drivers
and barriers highlight findings from other studies, suggesting that smart city projects
increasingly shift their focus from simply deploying technology solutions (“smart city 1.0”)
to a more coordinated governance framework (“smart city 2.0”) [11].
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4.4. Limitations of This Study

As a first limitation, the geographical scope and the jurisdictions chosen need to be
addressed. A straightforward approach would have been a comparison between regions
(that is, Europe in contrast to MENA). Besides arguments of accessibility of policymakers,
the key choice of German projects is motivated by the fact that these projects have all
more or less been initiated as European projects and as such can serve as a blueprint for a
“European” approach. Still, enlarging the realm of projects analyzed would certainly merit
further investigations.

As with all stated preference studies, self-report and selection biases are potential
weaknesses of our study instrument. The questionnaire, however, was constructed to
mitigate these biases. First, it used neutral language from historical decisions and experi-
ences rather than focusing on options as such. Second, topics clearly susceptible to bias,
especially in the assessment of drivers and barriers, were verified, and reliability was vali-
dated by applying open-ended questions in different sections (i.e., the rest-retest approach).
Third, the questions were carefully ordered to avoid bias. For example, questions about
investments or technical complexity as barriers were asked only after surveying the criteria
for acceptance.

A further limitation is the small number of interviews. This needs to be considered
in perspective: the population of local decision-makers for smart city projects is small.
We also took steps to avoid hierarchical bias in the interviews, which discarded some of
the interviews taken. Recognize that we sought insight into the thought processes at work
when designing smart cities. The literature of evaluations by outside agencies is abundant;
insights into the minds of key decision-makers are not. Those can only be inferred from
interviews with the decision-makers. That said, reliability could be enhanced by enlarging
sample sizes and by extending the study to other smart city projects.

Lastly, design and governance choices could be evaluated against framework condi-
tions such as investments, GDP, climate conditions, or geographical settings. However,
data on framework conditions does not exist in a standard format, so standardization ef-
forts would be needed. The works of UN Habitat [127] on smart city framework conditions
might be a start, but until such a framework is available, expert assessments can serve as a
good proxy to track the inner workings of German and MENA projects.

5. Conclusions: Potential for Mutual Learning

Our contribution sought to investigate the potential for mutual learning in smart city
projects by comparing German ones (smaller, local projects) to projects implemented in
the MENA region (bigger, national designs). Adding to existing research, we contrast the
outside view on these projects with an inside perspective, surveying decision-makers in
German and MENA smart city projects. Our findings show strong potential for mutual
exchange between both approaches along the following lines:

I. Conserving resources and adapting to climate change are central motives for smart-
city development and can serve as leitmotifs for mutual exchange.

II. Despite an apparent dichotomy between national MENA projects focusing on new
construction and local German projects focusing on renovation, local actors in both
regions exercise strong influence over technology choices.

III. When articulating energy strategies, decision-makers see supporting renewables and
energy efficiency as a combined win-win solution. Cooperation can and should start
here. In contrast, mobility solutions are assessed quite differently. This shows strong
potential for mutual exchange, but probably at a later stage in the process.

IV. Contrary to some voices in literature, our screening shows that technologies within
smart city projects are not plug-and-play components. Rather, each project relies on
context-specific solutions that consider national, regional and local factors.

V. A set of similar barriers apply across cities. Here again, cooperation on measures to
overcome these barriers seems a promising field of mutual learning.
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At a more general level, our findings carve out two trends that deserve follow-up
research. First, it confirms the economic logic of being a first mover in implementing smart
cities. This can be seen in cluster analysis, where the cities of Berlin, Bremen, and Munich
adhere closely to the original Masdar smart city model. This highlights the economic value
of successful smart city projects and their potential to deliver workable models of green
growth. Second, governance choices play a key role in implementing smart cites, but they
differ strongly among regions. It will be worthwhile to further investigate structures
or procedures that allow a smooth exchange on projects and implementation between
different countries’ respective government levels.
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